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£125 + VAT
– Includes a FREE copy of
the new Homelessness and Allocations 10th Edition*
by Andrew Arden QC, Justin Bates and Toby Vanhegan
10% discount for Legal Action
subscribers and LAG members

Keynote address:
Andrew Arden QC
*Terms and conditions apply – see www.lag.org.uk for details
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The LAG/Arden Chambers

Homelessness Conference
Simmons & Simmons, London
13 July 2017
FREE Copy of the new 10th edition of Homelessness and Allocations by Andrew Arden QC,
Justin Bates and Toby Vanhegan for delegates!*

At this one-day conference, leading barristers from the specialist housing, local government and
property law set Arden Chambers will be present a comprehensive survey of the main areas of
homelessness law. Emphasis will be given to the recent legal developments, including analysis
of the Homelessness Reduction Act 2017, which transforms the help councils are expected to
provide the homeless, but delegates will also receive practical guidance and advice.

Draft programme
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Introduction and overview,
Andrew Arden QC
Homelessness Reduction Act 2017,
Justin Bates
Refreshments
Breakout session 1:
A. Repeat applications, Alex Campbell
B. Equality Act 2010,
Stephanie Lovegrove
C. Property duties, Riccardo Calzavara
Allocations, Christopher Baker
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Breakout session 2:
D. Temporary accommodation,
Naveen Agnihotri
E. Priority need, Annette Cafferkey
F. Other housing provisions, Amy Just
Out of Area accommodation,
Ian Peacock
Reviews and appeals,
Andrew Dymond
Conference close

Please note the programme is liable to change depending on the availability of the speakers

For the most up-to-date programme visit: www.lag.org.uk
Full biographies of all the presenters can be found at: www.ardenchambers.com
*See website for terms and conditions

Who should attend?
Solicitors, barristers and advisers working in homelessness and housing law will find this day invaluable. It will
also appeal to local authority housing officers and those making homelessness decisions as well as those in the
voluntary sector assisting homeless applicants.
The conference will appeal to delegates of all levels and there will be ample time set aside for Q&As to enable
delegates to exchange views and ideas.
The venue is easily reached via a number of transport links and is fully wheelchair-accessible. The auditorium has
an induction loop fitted. LAG will make every effort to accommodate the accessibility needs of delegates – please
contact us to discuss your requirements.

A joint blog by Arden Chambers and Legal Action Group
offering news and commentary on housing law issues

laghousinglaw.com
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LAG publications of interest
NEW

Homelessness and Allocations
10th edition

Homelessness
and Allocations
Andrew Arden QC,
Justin Bates
and Toby Vanhegan

NEW

Manual of Housing Law
Andrew Arden QC and Andrew Dymond

tenth edition
Andrew Arden QC, Justin Bates and Toby Vanhegan
‘ ... if you advise on homelessness, you will need
this book. Buy it now’. Legal Aid News

Manual of
Housing Law
Andrew Arden QC
and Andrew Dymond

Since publication of the first edition 35 years ago,
Homelessness and Allocations has established
itself as the definitive guide to the rights of the
homeless. It combines an unrivalled historical
overview with a clear, concise and user-friendly approach to this
complex area of law.

the access to
justice charity

the access to
justice charity

Manual of Housing Law is a perfect introduction to
housing law with clear, succinct coverage of all
areas of the subject making it an excellent text
for students, practitioners starting their careers
in housing law, non-specialist housing advisers
and housing officers.
Previously published by Sweet & Maxwell
July 2017 • Pb 978 1 908407 98 6 • 560pp • £60

July 2017 • Pb 978 1 908407 92 4 • 990pp • £65

NEW
NEW

8th edition

Quiet Enjoyment
Protection from rogue landlords
Andrew Arden QC,
Robert Brown
and Sam Madge-Wyld

theaccess
accesstoto
the
justicecharity
charity
justice

Quiet Enjoyment:
Protection from rogue
landlords
eighth edition
Andrew Arden QC, Robert Brown
and Sam Madge-Wyld
‘The essential handbook for this area of practice.’
New Law Journal

Quiet Enjoyment is a practical guide to the law
governing the rights of occupiers of residential property to live
undisturbed in their homes and the legal remedies available when
their peace is threatened.

Housing Law Casebook

Nic Madge and Sam Madge-Wyld

HOUSING
LAW Casebook
Seventh edition

the access to
justice charity

seventh edition
Nic Madge and Sam Madge-Wyld
‘This is an excellent update that elevates this
book’s status ten-fold. It is now positioned as the
principal point of reference within the resources
available to all housing advisers and
practitioners. An indispensable purchase.’
Adviser

Includes free access for a limited period of time to
www.housinglawcasebook.lag.org.uk – a complete, fully searchable
database of cases, regularly updated.
June 2017 • Pb 978 1 908407 90 0 • 1212pp • £70

July 2017 • Pb 978 1 908407 96 2 • 496pp • £50

Judicial Review Proceedings:
a practitioner’s guide

Defending Possession
Proceedings

third edition
Jonathan Manning, Sarah Salmon and
Robert Brown

eighth edition
Jan Luba QC, Nic Madge, John Gallagher,
Derek McConnell and Sam Madge-Wyld
‘If defending possession proceedings is the task
facing you, then this is the book to use.’ Solicitors
Journal
This book has established itself as the book that
lawyers and advisers turn to in a housing crisis.
It is the key ‘homelessness prevention’ handbook – a comprehensive
guide to all aspects of the law relating to possession proceedings.

‘This is, without any reservation, an excellent
book, a remarkably lucid guide to the dynamics
of judicial review.’ New Law Journal
‘Those seeking an accessible introduction to
the practice and principles of judicial review can do no better than to
use this book as their first guide.’ Civil Justice Quarterly
2013 • Pb 978 1 903307 79 3 • 976pp • £50

2016 • Pb 978 1 908407 64 1 • 1224pp • £60

Housing Law Handbook

Repairs: tenants’ rights

third edition

fifth edition

Diane Astin
This book is an essential, practical resource
for all those working in the housing field.
Covering all the main aspects of housing law,
it focuses on the common problems faced by
advisers, from court proceedings and the tactics
of running a case to challenging decisions and
seeking remedies.

Jan Luba QC, Deirdre Forster
and Beatrice Prevatt
This classic text has long been recognised as
the essential text for all housing advisers and
lawyers dealing with disrepair and other
adverse conditions affecting residents in rented
housing accommodation.
2016 • Pb 978 1 908407 69 6 • 420pp • £60

For more information on our titles, to download sample
chapters and to order copies online visit: www.lag.org.uk
Telephone hotline: 01235 465 577

2015 • Pb 978 1 908407 56 6 • 1036pp • £55.00

All these titles are available as a LAG Ebooks:

eBook

visit: www.lag.org.uk/ebooks for more information
on how to download and use our Ebooks.
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Delegate Booking Form (please use one form for each delegate)
TOTAL

PRICE

LAG/Arden Chambers Homelessness Conference 13 July

£125.00

Minus 10% for Legal Action subscribers and LAG members*

Homelessness and Allocations 10th ed 978 1 908407 92 4

RRP £65

One free copy per delegate!

*Please provide membership/subscriber reference:

Plus VAT at 20%
TOTAL

Please let us know if delegate has any dietary or accessibility requirements:

Please tick one preferred topic from each breakout session:
Breakout 1:
Breakout 2:
A Repeat applications
D Temporary accommodation
B Equality Act 2010
E Priority need
C Property duties
F Other housing provisions
Please note we cannot guarantee your preferred session

Payments
CREDIT CARD

VISA

MASTERCARD

SWITCH/MAESTRO

Card holder’s name:
Credit card number:
Expiry date:

Valid from:

Issue number:

Signature:

Last three digits
of security code:

CHEQUE payable to Legal Action Group
INVOICE (available only to organisations and at the discretion of LAG)

Purchase
order number

Please provide us with your accounts department contact email

Delegate details

First name:

Last name:

Organisation:

Job title:

Add. 1:

Email:

Add. 2:
City:

Telephone:

Post code:

Fax:
935

LAG does not sell, trade or rent your personal information to others. Your details will be added to the LAG database in order to process your request and to keep you up to date with
relevant details of courses, publications and membership services.
If you do NOT wish to receive any further information or offers from LAG whether by post, telephone or email, tick the box:

Place your order
TEL: 020 7833 2931
FAX: 020 7837 6094
EMAIL: lag@lag.org.uk

POST: LAG, National Pro Bono Centre,
48 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1JF
LAG Education and Service Trust Ltd. Reg Co. No 1095065 (England).
Reg Charity No. 265703 VAT Reg. No. 480 8458 19

Cover image © richardmorgan, istockphoto.com

Salutation (please circle): Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms / Dr / Other

